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INTRODUCTION

PURPOSE

A continuous core of the Late Eocene undifferentiated
marine clay of the Yazoo Fonnation in northwestern Hinds
County, Mississippi, was begun on August 19, completed on
September 4, and grouted on September 5, 1991. The core
hole was a cooperative effon of the Mississippi Office of
Geology and the Geology Department of the University of
Southern Mississippi and was funded in part by a grant fro m
the Mississippi Mineral Resources Institute. Its purpose was
to study the clay mineralogy and geologic history of a
complete section of the Yazoo clay in central Mississippi
where the clay has a thickness greater than 400 feeL The core
hole was drilled to a depth of 30 feet through a cover of
Pleistocene loess and into lignites of the Early Oligocene
Forest HiU Fonnation (28-30 feet). Coring with a 10-foot
core barrel began at 30 feet and reached total depth at 530
feeL The 500-foot cored interval contains the basal Forest
llill Formation (30-38 feet), the Yazoo Formation (38-500
fect),the Moodys Branch Formation (500-512 feet), and the
upper Cockfield Formation (5 12-530 feet). The total thickness of Yazoo clay cored was 462 feet.

Weathered YaZOQ clay underlies the soil cover under most
of Jackson, Mississippi, and the surrounding area, including
a belt of prairie land across central Mississippi known as the
Jackson Prairie. Jackson is centrally located within the
Jackson Prairie and is unique in that it overlies an extinct
Cretaceous volcanic structure, the Jackson Dome, across
which the base of the Yazoo c lay rises to the surface and is
truncated, exposing older units. Conversely, the base of the
Yazoo clay dips downward in all directions from the dome's
center (near the Belhaven area) until its upper contact with
the Forest Hill Fonnation is encountered. Thus !he Yazoo
clay outcrop belt, which is notorious for its foundation
problems, surro unds Jackson like a giant bull's-eye. A full
section of the Yazoo c lay is crossed by going either nonh or
south of the downtown Jackson area.
One purpose in coring a complete section of the Yazoo
clay in the Jackson area was to study the clay's unweathered
(unaltered) mineralogy from top to bottom. Changes in
mineralogy within this clay sequence could translate into
increased instability of the weathered clay at the surface.
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Figure 1. A modified planimetric version of the Pocahontas 7 1/2 minute quadrangle map showing the locations of the Mossy
Grove, Socie ty Ridge, and Miss-Lite (Cynthia) test holes.
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Figure 2. Cross section Lhrough the Mossy Grove, Society Ridge, and Miss-Lite test holes. Location of bentonites is given for
the Mossy Grove and Society Ridge test holes. Multiple log runs were made for the Society Ridge and Miss-Lite test holes and
the logs used here are at a different scale than those in the electric log files of the Office of Geology. The elevation at water
level in the Miss-Lite clay pit shown at right is 212 feet above sea level , as surveyed by Charles Peel on June 7, 1988.
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Zones suspected of increased instability could be projected
to the surface and mapped in the Jackson area. A study of the
clay's mineralogy could also have an economic value as the
Yazoo clay is mined just north of Jackson at Cynthia to make
light-weight aggregate for usc in concrete blocks and other
produc ts. Of both economic and environ menial importance
1s the study o f the cby's competency as an aquitard to protect
under! ying ground w::uers.
r\ :-;ccond reason for coring the Yazoo clay concerns the
~late\ gl'ologic history as rev~kd within the c lay sequence.
In l' as rem Mississippi and southwesrem Alabama. the Yazoo
F11rmarion con wins four members, which in ascending order
Ml' the North Twisrwood Creek C la y, the Cocoa San<l. the
PadJUt:l M :trl. ami the Shubuta Cby. Here thl' form:lli(ln
cnmprise.s it's-; th:111 200 fre t of SL'Ct ion . To Lhc we~t these
members grade into an undifferentiated ci:Jy .sc4ucnc(' that
HlC rC:L-:e~ in thickness to over .l()() kct in and we $! of the
J:~ck su n :lrL::I. Th1s expanded sequence may cont..11n a largl~ l y
unintr rruptt'd record of Late Eocene geo logic and biological
events. Biostratigraphic studies of a complete core could
provide a mean!' of correlating the undifferentiated clay with
members to the cast. A preliminary <.:orrclalion of geophysical Jogs indicates that the westward expansion of the Yawo
clay Ol'C urrcd entirely during the dcpnsitjo n of the Shubuta
Cl:-~ y r--'krnbcr.
A third rc;1~nn fo r the core hole involves the presence of
daublc r:ulioJ.>:otopcs in bentonite~ 111 the upper Yazoo c Jay
of wes tern :utd Cl'ntral Mississippi. Two benronites havl~
bccn radiometrically dated at :\4 ..\ million years old (Ma) by
John Ohr:tdo vich of I he U.S. Gl'Oiogical Survey in Dc-n\T r.
Ctllor:HIO, ;tnd C:trl swi::;hcr of the ln~ti lUll' (lr I !ulll:ln Origi ns
in l.krkt.:ky, Ca lifornia. The :~g rccmcnt in age of thl'S''
h;:ontonlt<.'~. (\Ill' frorn an o utc rop ;It Snt,lrtia and one fro m a
core at Su,·irty Rid ge just northwest llf Jackson , as dated in
(liffcrcnr l:lbor:llnrics by different indivirlu;tls support s their
n: llnl'>i li ty. Bnth bentonites occur ncar the top of the Yazoo
c l:tv and gin' a max i111um age limit fort he Ya1.0o ·Forest Hill
LOnt:lC'l and 1L<; Ctpllvalents, the J3cbon- Vicbburg Group/
Sw,t.:c houncl:try. and the Eocene-Oligocene l>oundary .

ability of geophysical logs from nearby wells to show that the
previous criteria could be met at the proposed site. Other
generic test hole site criteria included a clear, nat place to
drill and the availability of water.
The site selected for the core hole was adjacent to a lake
at Mossy Grove o n the east side of C linton- Tinnin Road
across the road from Camp Kickapoo. a 11oy Scout camp. and
just nonh of the Clinton-T innin and Kickapoo Road intcr~cc 
tion (figures I, 2, and 3). A recent water well for the 1\'orth
Hinds Water Association drilled at Camp Kickapoo showed
the Yazoo clay in this area to be 450 feet thick and covered
with lignitic sediments of the Forest Hill Fomwtion. The
basal Forest Hill is generally lignitic in central Mississippi
cx<.:cpt where channe l s:mds oft he formation have cu t out thi s
:;ection and have eroded into the top of the Yazoo clay. Such
was found to be the case at the Mississippi Office of Geology
test/core hole at Society Ridge just no rthwest of Jackson and
a few miles cast of the Mossy Grove core hole (figures I and
2). This hole wa~ 1lrilled near a sand pit, bclnw which a
hcmonite was noted in a drainage ditch. The purpo~e nf the
hole was to core the bentonite, which was 40 feet below the
test hole site. Instead, an RO-foot thick channel sand w;t.s
dri II eel before Lhe top of Lhe Yazoo clay was cncountcrc-d . A
lo-footcore of the upper Yazoo clay at thi s site rcvG:~Icd the
presence of thrGC addition:.! I bentOni tes. the upper nf which
w:~s d:~ted at 34.3 1-.'la by Swisher.

DRILLING PROCEDUR E

Site selecti on was hascd on several factors including: ( I )
a location in central or west-central Mississippi where the
Yazoo wa~ the thickest and ncar sites where radiometric dates
had l'lec.n obtai ned from bentonites ncar the top of the Yazoo
cby. (2) the presence of a complete section of Yazoo clay
ne:t r r..hc surface but huricd deeply enough to be unweathered,
( ~l the presence of a thin section of lignit ic Forest Hill
sed iments overlying tlw Yazoo clay so that the Forest HiiiYazuocontact (also the Eocene-Oligocene boundary) could
be cored, (4) the presence of a thick Yazoo clay sequence
(greater than 400 feet in thickness) that would presumably
conwin the most det.ailed geologic record, and (5) the avail-

The core hole was drilled with the Mississippi Ofllt'e of
Cil·olt1gy's Failing 1500 drilling rig. 11ccausc thi-: ri~ h:Js not
hl'l'll equipped with :J wire line coring assembly. :1 ten -foot
clay core barrel was used for the coring. Thc hok w;t ~ l'irst
drillc{) through surficial loess deposits w a depth of J(l feet
usi ng a 7-inch clay bit. The basal Forestllill scdirncnt~ and
the Forest Hill· Yazoo clay contact were con:d in th e: next
ten -fool intervaL For the ncxt4o0 fi.'ct, the coring was in thl~
Ya;ooclay. That equate~ tn4(ll rips in and out of the hnk with
all the drill stem, which was broken in ~(l-fotH seuions and
stacked against the monkey hoard (Figure 4). Additi onal
trips were made <ll 30- to 40-f<X)\ intervals to ream the hole
with the 7 -inch clay bit. The final trip down the hole to 5JO
feet was made after the geophysical logs were run . The lwle
was then plugged by pumping cement grout down th e drill
stem and filling the hole from bottom to top. Before the
cement could set, Lhc 52 ten-foot drill pipes compri sing th e
drill stem were broken apart, washed, and stacked on the
water truck. The drill ing n ew consisted of the authnrs
(especially the Iauer three) and the drillers Scou r--.·tixon and
Archie McKenzie.
While the coring of a 530-foot hole with a ten -foot c lay
barrel is tirncconsuming,labor intensive, and just hard work,
the clay barrel performed fair ly well. It was designed for usc
in coring kaolin clays and has an outer and inner barrel
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SITE SELECTIO~

Figure 3. Core hole site at Mossy Grove on north side of lake in SW/4, SE/4, Section 31, T . 7 N., R. 1 W ., Hinds County.
between which the drilling fluid passes to circulate the
cuttings. Upon retrieving the core at the surface, the bit is
removed from the core barrel (Figure 5), the mud hose of the
drilling rig is inserted into a fitun gat thetopofthecorebarrel,
and the core is forced out of the inner barrel by hydraulic
pressure (Figure 6). The cores were extruded onto half
sections (cut lengthwise) of PVC pipe (Figure 7),cut into fi ve
two-foot lengths, wrapped in plastic wrap,and placed in core
boxes with a ten-foot core capacity. The cores were cut in half
lengthwise at the University of Southern Mississippi Geology Department and half of the core (in 50 core boxes) was
returned for storage at the M ississippi OfficcofGeologycorc
warehouse.
STRATIGRAPHY
The core hole encountered, from top to bottom (see Figure
2), 28 feet of Pleistocene loess. I 0 feet oft ignites, sands, and
shalcsofthcEarly Ol•goccnc Forest Hill Fonnation ( Vicksburg
Group), 462 feet of the Late Eocene Yazoo clay (Jackson
Group), 12 feet of glauconi tic sand of the Late Eocene

Figure 4. Bringing the core out of the hole with 17 20-foot
c;cctions stacked against the monkey board and another being
broken from the dnll stem at the breakout table. Phillip
Weathersby is on the monkey board (top) and on the ground
from left to right arc Scott Mixon, Wayne Stover. A rchie
McKenzie, and Steve Ingram .
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Figure 5. Breaking the bit loose from the core barrel (at right) and inserting the mud hose into fitting (at left).
Moodys Branch Formation (Jackson Group), and 18 feet of
clays and sands of the Middle Eocene Cockfield Formation
(CiaibomeGroup). TheForestH.ill- Yazoocontactconsisted
of lignite unconfonnably overlying marine clay. The 462foot thick interval of Yazoo clay present in the core hole is
believed to represent as complete a section as is available for
this formation in the Jackson area (compared to a thickness
of380 feet in the Society Ridge test hole). As observed when
freshly cored, it consisted of grayish-green (GSA color chan
10 GY 5/2), montmorillonitic clay with variations in darkness and lightnessofhue. In its upper 150 feet, the Yazoo clay
was rich in mollusk shells and contained thin layers of shell
hash. The only sandy unit noted within the clay was a 3-inch
thick g lauconitic sand (consisting largely of glauconite) 10
feet below the clay's top. A 4-inch thick bentonite was
present at 50 feet below the c lay's top. No limestone units
were noted even though a prominent limestone marker bed is
present in the Miss- Lite clay pit at Cynthia a few miles to the
east-northeast of the core hole. Coring time for the clay
averaged around five minutes per ten-foot core with the
stiffest clay occurring in the bottom ten feet just above the
Moodys Branch Formation and having a coring time greater
than eleven minutes.
The Moodys Branch Formation consisted of dusky green
(GSA color chart 5 G 3/2), fossiliferous, glauconitic sand.
The basal contact with the Cockfield was sharp and marked
by burrows and clasts. In its upper eight feet, the Cockfield

Figure 6. Extruding the core with hydraulic pressure.
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Figure 7. Stover and Stover examining the core.

Formation contained dusk y yellowish brown (GSA color
chart I 0 YR 2(2), silty clay with intervals of c rushed oyster
shells. This estuarine unit is similar to that in the upper
Cockfield Fonnation (=Yegua Fonnation)at Creola Bluffon
the Red River in Louisiana, which was named the Creola
Member by Stenzel (1940, p. 881). Stenzel also recognized
the presence of this unit at Garland Creek in Clarke County,
Mississippi. Dockery (1980, p. 51-52) noted a fossiliferous
transition zone equivalent to this unit in the upper Cockfield
Formation along the Chickasawhay River in Clarke County.
The final core run was made to determine the thickness of the
upper Cockfield estuarine interval. When no additional
estuarine sediments were noted in the last core, dual induction and gamma ray geophysical logs were run and the hole
was grouted and abandoned.
The 500-foot core taken at Mossy Grove is the longest
continuous core completed by the Mississippi Office of
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Geology to date. Studies of the core's mineralogy and
calcareous nannoplankton flora are underway at the University of Southern Mississippi Department of Geology. Scou
SnyderoftheEastCarolina University DcpanmentofGcology has sampled the core for planktonic Foraminifera.
Studies of other microfossil groups have been planned.
Anyone wishing to study the core should contact the senior
author at the Mississippi Office of Geology.
REFERENCES CITED
Dockery,D. T., ID,1980, Tbeinvenebratemacropaleontology
of the Clarke County, Mississippi, area: Mississippi
Bureau of Geology, Bulletin 122, 387 p.
Stenzel, H. B., 1940, The Yegua Problem: Contributions to
Geology, 1939, Pan 2: The University of Texas Publication No. 3945, p. 847-910.
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CYPRAEDIA (EUCYPRAEDIA) MULTICARINATA
(DALL, 1890); A LATE EOCENE OVULIDAE FROM
FLORIDA, MISSISSIPPI, COLOMBIA, AND PERU
STUDIES ON PALEOGENE CYPRAEOIDEA (MOLLUSCA: GASTROPODA)
FROM THE GULF COAS1 BASIN - Ill
Luc Dolin
Saint Denis, France

INTRODUCTION

Cypraedia (Eucypraedia) multicarinata (Dall, 1890) is a
rare Late Eocene species with one of the broadest distributions known for a Paleogene gac;tropod, occurring in Florida,
~t ississ ippi, Colombia, and Peru. Between 1890 and 1977
American authors have proposed several names forth is taxon
based on rare occurrences in different areas. An exception ally well preserved specimen noted by Dav id Dockery in the
U.S. National Museum collections labelled by Dallas "cf C.
.wbcancellata Johnson" from the Moodys Branch Formation
at Town Creek in Jackson. Missi ssippi, prompted this revi sion. This specimen (Figure I a-b) was collected by E. N.
Lowe, State Geologist of Mississ ippi (1909- 1933), in Sep-

I , 3-4
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Cypraedia (Eucypraedia) multicarinata (DaJI, 1890)

la -b. Ventral and lateral view. USNM specimen 6467. E. N. Lowe collector (September 1912). Height 29.4 mm ,
maximum diameter 19.2 mm. dorsoventral diameter 15.8 mm. Moodys Branch Formation. Town Creek, Jackson,
Mississippi.
3. Detail of Cypraedia carmenensis holotype 349R8 UCMP. Specimen not complete, dorsoventral diameter 13.9 mm.
Upper? Eocene, Bolivar, Colombia.
4. Detail of Cypraedia piusi holotype 8237 PRJ. L. P. Pitts collector. Height42.8 mm (siphonal canal slightly
damaged), maximum diameter 24.0 mm. dorsoventral diameter 24.0 mm. Moodys Branch Formation, Town Creek,
Jackson, Mississippi.
Cypraedia (Eucypraedia) .wbcanccllata (Johnson, 1899)
Detail of holotype 71 19 ANSP. C. W. Johnson collector (October-November 1895). I Ieight 15.2 mm (siphonal
canal broken), maximum diameter 9.7 mm, dorsoventral diameter 7.3 mm. Weches Formation, Smithville, Bastrop
Coun ty , Texas.
Cypracdia (Eucypraedia) cailliaudi (Vasseur, 1881 )
Detail ofMNHN specimen. L. Dolin collector ( 1979). Height 22.0 mm, maximum diameter 17.0 mm, dorsoventr31
diameter 14.7 mm . .. Biarritzian·· {=early Bartonian}, "Picrre-Aiguc", Saint-Aignan-Grandlieu, Loire-Allantique,
France.
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SYSTEMATICS

Wagner Free Inst. Sci. Philadelphia, v. 3, no. I, p.
164, pl. 10, fig. 10-11.
1927. Cypraedia mu/ticarinata DaJI. Schilder, Archiv.
Naturgesh., v. 91, no. NJO. p. 68, 126.
1931. Cypraea (Cypraedia) chira Olsson, Bull. Arner.
Paleont., v. 17, no. 63, p. 93-94, pl. 17, fig. 9, 12.
1946. Cypraedia carmenensis Clark, Geol. Soc. Amer.
Mem. 16, p. 31-32, pl. 17, fig. 3-4.
1947. Cypraedia chira Olsson. Ingram, Bull. Amer.
Paleont., v. 31, no. 120, p. 67, pl. 6, fig. 3-4.
1971. Eucypraedia multicarinara carmenensis Clark.
Schilder and Schilder, lnsLRoyal Sci. Nat. Belgique,
Mem. (Ser. 2), no. 85, p. 24.
1971. Eucypraedia multicarinata multicarinata Dall .
Schilder and Schilder, Ibid.
1971. Eucypraedia multicarinata chira Olsson. Schilder
and Schilder, Ibid.
1977. Cypraedia piusi Dockery, Mississippi Geol. Survey, Bull. 120, p. 6 1, pl. 17, fig. 4a-b.
Types: Holotype of Ovula (Transovula) multicarinata Dall, U.S. National Museum 112450 (Schuchert
et al., 1905, p. 476).
Type locality: Martin's Station, Marion County, Florida.
Material examined: Plesiotype (UPMC, Cossmann Collection) of Cypraedia (Eucypraedia) cailliaudi (Vasseur);
paratypes (USNM 112449, 11502) of C.(£.) mulricarinata
(DaJI); holotype (ANSP 7 119) of C. (£.) subcancellata
(Johnson); holotypeand paratype(PRJ 2102, 2099) of C.(£.)
chiraOJsson; holotype (UCMP 34988) of C.(£.) carmenensis

Clark; holotype (PRI 8237)ofC. (£.) pittsiDockery; topotypes
(MLGS, Barcelona 13919, 5558) of Cypraeovu/a
funiculifera Cossmann.
Distribution: "Ocala Limestone" (Upper Eocene) at
Martin's Station and Richard's Quarry, Marion County,
Florida. Moodys Branch Fonnation (Upper Eocene) at Town
Creek (MGS 1), Jackson, Mississippi. Eocene Faunal Zone
C of Clark in Clark and Durham (1946) from about 1.5
kilometers eastofLoma de Viento near Carmen well number
2, Bolivar, Colombia Chira Fonnation [Lower Oligocene
according to Olsson (1931), but Upper Eocene according to
Clark in Clark and Durham ( 1946)] near Casa Sarnan and
Quercotilla, Peru. A few specimens questionably assigned to
this species by Olsson (1931) are from the Punta Bravo grits
of the Mancora Fonnation (Oligocene) of Caleto Sal, Peru.
Discussion: Schilder and Schilder (1971, p. 24) prudently
placed Cypraea (Cypraedia) chira Olsson from the Upper
Eocene and Oligocene? of northern Peru and Cypraedia
carmenensisClark from the Eocene of Bolivar, Colombia, as
subspecies of Cypraedia (Eucypraedia) mulricarinata (Dall),
which is from the Upper Eocene of Florida. The material
avaiJable on these Paleogene species is not sufficient to
discriminate a geographic or stratigraphic transient; even the
Oligocene occurrence of this species in the Mancora FonnaLion of Peru is questionable. There is no difference between
the three previously mentioned species and the Upper Eocene
species Cypraedia piusi from the Moodys Branch Fonnation
of Jackson, Mississippi.
The o ldest known Eucypraedia is Cypraedia
(Eucypraedia) interposiJa (Deshayes,l865) from the Ypresian
(early Early Eocene) of Cuisc-la-Moue, Oise, France (sec
Cossmann and Pissaro, 1911, pl. 33, fig. 162-14). Based on
its thin and numerous ribs and its general shape, C. (£.)
interposita belongs at the base of the Paris Basin Middle
Eocene species complex of C.(£.) sulcosa (Lamarck, 1802)
(Cossmann and Pissaro, 19 11 , pl. 33, fig. 162-15 = parisiensis
Schilder, 1931,and fig. l62- l6 =sophia Bemay in Desha yes.
1865) and C.(£.) georgii (Defrance, 1826) (see Cossmann
and Pissaro, 1905, p. 60, pl. 15, fig. 9- 11).
Cypraedia (Eucypraedia) cailliaudi (Vasseur, 1881) from
the "Biarritzian" (= Bartonian: late Middle Eocene) ofBoisGouet and Saint-Aignan de Grandlieu, Loire-Atlantique,
France(seeCossmann, 1897 ,pl. 8, figs. 28-29, 31}, is similar
to C.(£.) multicarinata in the width of its shell but differs in
its thin and more broadly spaced ribs and in its smooth
intercostal zones (Figure 5), which lack the weak intercalary
threads present in the C. (£.) subcancellata. multicarinata
and sulcosa species complex. Based on this last criterion,
Cossmann ( 1898, p. 339) suggested that C.(£.) cailliaudi was
related to Cypraeovula funiculigera Cossmann, 1897 [as
funiculifera in Cossmann, 1898, p. 25, pl. 9, fig. 1-2 =C.(£.)
barcinensis (Gray, 1828) fide Schilder, 1927, p. 68, 126)
from the lower"Biarritzian" (=Bartonian) ofSant Llorenc de
Morunys, Lerida, Spain. This last species, however, is more
spherical, an ancestral characteristic.
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Family OVULIDAE Fleming, 1828
Subfamily CYPRAEDIINAE Schilder, 1927
The Cypraedia s. I. have a multispiral (sinusigerifonn)
planktolrophic protoconch with an obliquely decussate sculpture typical oftheOvulidae (Pezant, 1910, pl. 14, fig. 14a-c)
and nota vertically squared sculpture as in theCypraeidaenor
perforate with a hollow columella as in the Eratoidae.
Genus CYPRAEDIA Swainson, 1840
Subgenus EUCYPRAEDIA Schilder, 1939
Cypraedia subgenus Eucypraedia Schilder, 1939, Archiv
furMoUuskenkunde,v. 7 l,p. 167,190.
Type species: Cypraea sulcosa Lamarck, by original
designation.
Dolin and Dolin (1983, p. 33) justified the synonymy of
Eucypraedia with Cypraedia. Eucypraedia is used here as a
convenient taxon for the group of oblong Cypraedia.
Cypraedia (Eucypraedia) multicarinata (Dall, 1890)

Figures I a-b, 2-5
1890.

Ovula (Transovula) multicarinata DaJI, Trans.

REFERENCES CITED
Clark, B. L., 1946, Part I.- The molluscan faunas, in B. L.
ClarkandJ. W. Durham,Eocenefaunasfrom the Department of Bolivar, Colombia: Geological Society of
America, Memoir 16, p. 4-76, pl. t-24.
Cossmann, M., 1897, Mollusques Eoceniqoes de la Loireinferieure, ill: Bull. Sci. NaL Ouest. v. 7, no. 4, p. 297358, pl. 5-11.
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SEISMIC STRATIGRAPHIC CONFIRMATION OF A BURIED
LATE PROTEROZOIC TERRANE
SUNFLOWER COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
James L. Coleman, Jr.
Amoco Production Company
Houston, Texas 77253

INTRODUCDON
The subsurface o f the Mississippi River alluvial plain in
western Mississippi and eastern Arkansas is one of very
diverse and interesting geology. Quaternary sediments,
which cover most of the area, make study of all pre-Pleistocene units very diffic ult. Oil industry exploration seismic
and wells give us a unique opportu nity to examine this
unexposed section. A few of these wells drilled beneath the
Mesozoic sedimentary sequences into e ither Mesozoic igneous or Paleozoic sedimentary/metasedimentary rocks (or
both). These provide a glimpse into the earliest geologic
periods recorded in western Mississippi . The Pan American
No. I Word,S unflower County,Mississippi , isonesuchwe ll.
Drilled originaJly in 1969 as a Jurassic Smackover test on a
seismically-defined anticline, the we ll encountered over
3700 ft (1130 m) of igneous rocks below undifferentiated
Jurassic Cotton Valley Group sediments. No identifiable
Smackover was present. The target horizon reflector, originally thought to be the top of the Smackover Formation,
turned out to be the Jurassic sedime ntary unconformity
contact with an underlying thick igneous sectio n. This
igneous section was dated using the K-Ar method and
resu Ited in age ra nges from 174 +/- 7 Ma to 785 +/- 34 Ma.
These dates indicate that the Pan Am No. l Word was the firs t
well in Mississippi to encounter Proterozoic rocks.
Failure to find a trend of Smackover fi elds extending the
Dollarhide Fie ld discovery discouraged further exploration
in the area until the early 1980's. In 1983, Pruet Oil and PGI
reprocessed Amoco's seis mic data in the area. This effort
substantially improved the seismic stratigraphic resolution
of the data and final ly permitted resolution of the previous ly
undifferentiable igneous pile in the lower portion of the Pan
Am No. I Word. Through an integratio n of seismic, well log,
and dri ll cutting radiometric age dates, this report presents an
interpretation o f some of that data.

Madrid seismic zone and the Mesozoic Gulf of Mexico
peripheral fault zone. These two tectonic provinces converge
near the area of the Monroe-Sharkey Uplift (Figures 1. 3).
Proterozoic basement encounters have become more
numerous with increased oil and gas company drilling for
deeper objectives. The radiogenic age dates and lithologies
of these basement rocks indicate that two thermotectonic
provinces are present within the southeastern U.S.A. (Table
1). The structural trends of these provinces can be extrapoLated using regional aeromagnetic and gravity maps (Zietz,
1982; Lyons and O 'Hara, 1982) (Figure 1). These data, as
well as previo us ly published interpre tations of the
Midcontinent (Bickford et al., 1986; Bickford , 1988), suggest a progressive Proterozoic accretionary history on the
(present) southeastern flank o f the North American craton,
culminating in the Grenvillian Orogeny be{ween 1.3 and 1.0
Ga. This orogeny was followed by late Proterozoic rifling
and creation of the early Paleozoic passive continental
margin of Laurentia (0.8 to 0.6 Ga)(Hoffman, 1989). For the
purposes of this discussion the Proterozoic is assumed to end
about 570 Ma (Hoffman, 1989).
PAN AM NO. I WORD DRTLLING RES ULTS

The Mississippi Alluvial Plain overlies a tectonically
active structural tro ugh which has displayed major, recurring
movement since the Late Proterozoic . This activity is
associated with faulting within the Reelfoot Rift - New

The Pan American Petroleum Corporation (now Amoco
Production Company) drilled the No. 1 Mrs. A. J. Word, Jr. ,
to a total depth of11,988 feet(3654 m) in Scc. 4, Tl7N,R3W,
Sunflower County, Mississippi . The test was originally
planned as a Jurassic Smackover wildcat. Overlying Cretaceous igneous units were known to be present in the area, so
encountering an igneous body prior to reaching the Smackover
was not considered detrimental nor unusual. Consequentl y,
the well drilled through 3705 ft(ll29m)ofthe lowerTertiary
Wilcox and Porters Creek formati ons, 3675 ft (1120 m) of
Cretaceous chalks, volcanic rocks, and interbedded shales
and sandstones, and 840ft (256m) of Jurassic Cotton Valley
Group sandstones and shales before reaching the top of the
main igneous pile at a measured depth o f 8280 ft (2524
m)(Figure 2). Drilling continued through a thick igneous
section, ultimately penetrating approximately 3700 feet ( 11 30
m) of continuous igneous litho logies. No Smackover was
identified. At 11 ,988 fL (3654 m) the well was logged,
plugged and abandoned without any o il or gas shows. Com-
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posite samples were collected from several intervals in the
igneous pile and dated by K-AI method (Table 2). Three ages
were detennined:
basalt from 9613 ft (2930 m) at 174 +/7 Ma (M. Jurassic)
2) basic igneous rock from 11,210 ft to 11 ,984 ft
(3417 m to 3652 m) at468 +/- 19 Ma
(M.-L. Ordovician)
3) hornblende syenite from 11 ,300 ft to 11 ,360 ft
(3444 m to 3462 m) at 785 +/- 34 Ma
(L. Proterozoic)
1)

The Middle Jurassic basalt fits into a whole suite of
similarly aged basic igneous rocks reported in some detail by
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Sundeen (1979, 1980, 1982, 1986), Harrelson and Bicker
(1979), and others (see bibliography in Sundeen, 1986,
Appendix C). These rocks extend over approximately 5300
sq. mi. (13,640 sq. lcm) in the Mississippi Embayment of
Mississippi, Louisiana, and Aikansas (Figure 3). Within the
well bore, MiddleJ urassic igneous rocks rest on a metaquanzite of undetennined age which occurs between 10,905 ft
(3324 m) and 10,960 ft (3340 m).
Beneath the Middle Jurassic section, a sequence of
hornblende syenite with intruded(?) basic igneous rocks
continues to the bottom of the well. The basic igneous rocks
wereoriginallydatedat459+/- 23 Ma(Table2). In the report
of analysis of a re-sampling of the lower section, Krueger
(1976) stated that the 459 +/- 23 Ma early Paleozoic age may
be a minimum detenninatioo. If this assessment is correct,
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then the Middle to Late Ordovician date may be too young
because of Mesozoic thermaJ aJtcration and radiometric
rescuing associated with the Jurassic basalt flows. This being
the case, the basic igneous rock may be at least Cambrian in
age, and is possibly related to rcgionaJ igneous activity
involved in early Paleozoic rifting of the Reelfoot Rift
(Howe, 1985) . RecaJculation of the originaJ data yields a
slightJy o lder age of 468 +/- 19 Ma (Table 2). If either age
is valid, then they fall c lose to ages of Ordovician bentonites
from eastern Nonh America (457. 1 +/- 1.0 Ma)(Samson et
al., 1989). Thesebentonitesare usually attributed to volcanic
ash faJis emanating fro m an, as yet, unidentified volcanic
source in the southeastern U.S. A. This age is aJso within the
age ranges of Carolina slate belt fe lsic metavolcanic rocks465 Ma (LeHuray, 1987). The volcanic source for the North
American Ordovician bentonites was apparentJy underlain
by Proterozoic crust because it contains inherited zircon with
ages of 1100 and 1500 Ma (Samson e t al. , 1989). Data are
insufficient to speculate further on the potential relationship
be tween the occurrence of Ordovician age basic igneous
rocks and the eastern North American bentonites of the same
age.
The Ordovician basic igneous rocks of the Word well
presumably intrude into the more sialic, ho rnblende syenite
section dated at 785 +/- 34 Ma, a lthough specific sample
evidence is currently lacking tO demo nstrate this.
This Late Proterozoic age date is similar to other Late
Proterozoic Laure ntian dates in the area (Figure 1, Table 1).
The samples which yielded these dates are aJI from localities
near or within the Late Proterozoic rifted marginofl.aurentia.
It is reasonable to assume that these ages re flect the high
te mperature events associated with that major tectonic episoclc.

zoic age and 180 ft (55 m) above the uppermost sample depth
yielding the Middle to Late Ordovician age. It is 60ft ( 18 m) below
the contact between the quartzite and the coarse-crystalline igneous rockatl0,960 ft(3340 m). Althis depth, theapparent 60 ft( l 8
m) mis-tie is approximately 6 milliseconds of two-way time, a
pencil point width. While caution should be exercised when using
an interpretation made from a single seismic line, in this case it
appears reasonable to assign the lower seismic unconformity to the
Mesozoic- Proterozoic regional unconformity.
The fundamentaJ lithologic differences between the Ordovician and the Proterozoic samples suggest that the Ordovician basic
igneous rocks intruded the Proterozoic syenite. The seismic data
arc insufficient to discern the accuracy of this assessment However, the short-length, high amplitude re fl ectors below the Mesozoic- Proterozoic unconfo rmity are characteristic of moderately
thin-bedded, but fairly numerous, intrusive bodies within an
otherwise "quiet" (i.e., low amplitude) seismic intervaL
DISCUSS ION

Since the samples that were dated were collected from
dri ll c uuings from a 60-foot (18 m) interval, it is difficult to
determine their precise s tratigraphic level, and hence, the age
to which they can be applied. Application of simple seismic
stratigraphic techniques to a north-south seismic line through
the we ll helps constrai n the options . A synthetic seismogram
(Figure 2) was created from the sonic and density logs run in
the Pan Am No.I Wo rd borehole. This seismogram Lies the
well log s tratigraphy and li thology to the seismic refl ection
pac kages. Two seismically interpreted unconformities arc
obvious below the top of the Couon Valley reflector (Figure
4): one at the top of the volcanic pile (approximately 1.9
seconds on the right section margin) and a deeper one within
the pile (approximately 2.2 seconds, aJso on the right margin). Initia l correlation o f this deeper unconformity back to
the boreho le places it at appro ximately 11,020 ft (3359 m) on
the well log. This borehole intercept occurs 260ft (79 m)
above the uppermost sample depth yielding the late Protero-

The identification of at least two distinct seismic packages
within the 3700 ft (1130 m) igneous section of the Pan Am No. I
Word indicates that the radiometrically dated igneous sections
may be correlated with reasonable confidence to these seismic
intervals. The upper igneous interval is o f Middle Jurassic age and
thickens from south to north across the study area (Figure 4 ). T he
lower intervaJ is primarily of latest Proterozoic age. The date and
lithologies are consistent with other occurrences along the margin
of the Mississippi Embayment - Reelfoot Rift.
There is no clear geophysical evidence that the Word area was
thrusted northward during the Ouachita Orogeny. Previous workers have placed it south of the various late Paleozoic disturbed
zones in Mississippi (Gazzier and Bograd, 1988; Jurick, 1989; and
others). The limits of the late Proterozoic igneous body cannot be
further refined by the ex isting seismic data. It appears to extend
beyond both ends of the illustrated seismic line, a distance of 12m i.
(19 km)(Figure 4a,b). Based on its seismic character in the Word
area, it extends, on other seismic data, as much as 15 mi. (24
km)(north to south). This ex tent suggests that this late Proterozoic
body may not be a local anomaly o r exotic local crustal block, but
rather may be part of the main North American Proterozoic craton.
While i ts age groups it with other Laurentian rifting ages, its
potential significance is its apparent location south of what is
thought to be the southern cratonic margin of Paleozoic No nh
America (Figure 1). lfthis assessment is true, then the Word area
may have been a part of the continental mass which rifted away
from North America be tween 800 and 600 million years ago. The
785 Maage forthe basal igneous of the Word section is very similar
to ages obtained fro m Blue Ridge igneous rocks (Table 1; also sec
Mose et al., 1989, for Blue Ridge dates just nonh of the map area
ofFigure 1). These dates are bimodal, ranging from 570 to 785 Ma
and from 947 to 1280 Ma (Table 1; Mose et al., 1989). It is
uncertain if the Word area is an isolated microcontinental block or
a portion of a larger crustal block. Since its age is more in line with
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the dates associated with the late Proterozoic riftin g ofNonh
America rather than the Cambrian intracratonic rifting of
interior North America (L owe, 1985; Reed et al., 1989;
Thomas, 199 1) , it is conceivable that the Word area represents a locali7,ed block of North America left behind along the
initial rifted cratonic margin. It is located nonh of the
proposed track for the l ate Proterozoic - early Paleozoic
A Iabam a - Oklahoma transfonn wne of Thomas ( 199 1,
Figure2). Il wa<; this tr~msfer zon e which created the sou them
Paleozoic cominental margin of North America.
CONCLUSIONS
The Precambrianageofa thick section of alkalic igneous
rock encountered in the lower portions of the Pan Am No. I
Word well can be confidentl y correlated with an identifiable
seismic sequence. The upper unconfonnity boundary to this
sequence separates the Precambrian igneous section from the
Jurassic igneous section. The seismic character of the
Precambrian section can be correlated for at least 12 mi. ( 19
km) across the study area and may have a north - south
extension of at least 15 mi. (24 km). The 785 Ma age of this
.section is compatible with other igneous age dates in the
region which arc correlated with the late Proterozoic continental margin rifting of North America. A determination of
the regional tectonic position of this section cannot be made
at this time. Initial conclusions suggest that it is an abandoned, rafted block of North America, possibly caused by

shear faulting along the Alabama - Oklahoma transform
zone.
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NEW PUBLICATION BY THE OFFICE OF GEOLOGY
CAMBRO-ORDOVICIAN SUBSURFACE STRATIGRAPHY
OF THE BLACK WARRIOR BASIN IN MISSISSIPPI
The Office of Geology announces the publication
of Report of I nvest.igat.ions 2, "Cambro-Ordovician S ubsurfaceStratigraphyoftheB lackWarriorBasin in Mississippi,"
by Kevin S. Henderson.

in isopach maps and five cross sections. The report concludes
that this section in Mississippi offers exciting possibilities
due to numerous hydrocarbon shows, excellent reservoir
rocks, and large undrilled structures.

This report describes the Cambrian and Ordovician
of the Black Warrior Basin in northern Mississippi, a sequence of rocks up to 8000 feet in thickness. Henderson's
study compiles information on nine Cambro-Ordovician
formations from available geophysical logs, cores. and
samples. The Cambrian stratigraphic units discussed are the
Weisner Quartzite, Shady Dolostone, Rome Formation,
Conasauga Limestone, and Copper Ridge DolasLOne. The
Ordovician units are the Knox Dolostone, Knox Limestone,
Stones River Dolostone, and Stones River Limestone. Litholog ies and stratigraphy are discussed in the text and illustrated

Report of Investigations 2 may be purchased from
the Office of Geology at Southport Center. 2380 Highway 80
West, Jackson, for $8.00 per copy. Mail orders will be
accepted when accompanied by payment ($8.00, plus $1.50
postage and handling). Send mail orders (with check or
money order) to:
Office o f Geology
P. 0. Box 20307
Jackson, MS 39289- 1307

LIST OF PUBLICATIONS

Copies of the lates t List of Publications (November
1991) are available from the Mississippi Office of Geology.
Copies may be obtained free of charge from the Office of
Geology at Southport Center, 2380 Highway 80 West, Jackson, or by writing to:
Office of Geology
P. 0. Box 20307
Jackson, MS 39289-1307
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